UP TO 80,000 SF OF PRIME OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

NEW RATE - $13.00 P.S.F., FULL SERVICE

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF HAMPTON ROADS, VIRGINIA
Suites available from 10,000 s.f. to 80,000 s.f. on second floor
2000 Enterprise Parkway, Hampton, VA 23666
www.2000enterprise.com
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OFFICE PROPERTY OVERVIEW
Enterprise Center is an exceptional office property that offers over 125,000 square
feet of second-generation office space, of which approximately 80,000 square feet
is available for lease. Strategically located within the tree-lined South Campus of
Hampton Roads Center, the building offers immediate access to I-64 and I-664. In
addition, an excellent labor pool and an array of nearby amenities in Peninsula Town
Center and Hampton Roads Center make Enterprise Center an outstanding value.
2000 Enterprise Parkway, Hampton, Virginia 23666

SITE:

37 acres

BUILDING:

Office: Up to 125,715 square feet of second-generation
space on the second floor.

YEAR BUILT:

Enterprise Center was built in 1996 as a regional office,
support center and distribution hub

AVAILABLE SUITES:

Suite 201: 41,535 rentable square feet
Suite 210: 10,328 rentable square feet
Suite 280: 28,195 rentable square feet

COLUMN SPACING:

50’ X 50’

SPRINKLERS:

Wet / NFRA rated

CAR PARKING:

Ample parking on site

ZONING:

HRC-1 – Hampton Roads Center District

LIFE SAFETY:

Monitored sprinkler and fire alarm systems

UTILITIES:

Electricity: Dominion Virginia Power
Natural Gas: Virginia Natural Gas
Data: Cox Communications and Verizon fiber

BACK-UP POWER:

Provided by a diesel powered generator
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LOCATION:

Disclaimer: Square footages and dimensions are approximate.

2000 ENTERPRISE PARKWAY
HAMPTON, VA 23666

AVAILABLE OFFICE SPACE

SUITE 280
28,195 SF

SUITE 210
10,328 SF

SUITE 201
41,535 RSF
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REGIONAL LOCATION
ENTERPRISE CENTER TO...

MILES

MINUTES

PORT TERMINALS

PHF

Newport News Marine Terminal (NNMT)

8.3

11

Virginia International Gateway (VIG)

21.5

26

Portsmouth Marine Terminal (PMT)

23.3

25

Norfolk International Terminals (NIT)

19.0

30

AIRPORTS

FEDEX
HAMPTON

Newport News/Williamsburg (PHF)

8.6

13

Norfolk International (ORF)

20.3

27

FedEx Hampton distribution center

2.9

6

FedEx Chesapeake dist. center (under const.)

25.1

28

Langley Air Force Base

5.0

12

Newport News Shipbuilding (NNS)

8.3

12

MAJOR FACILITIES

LANGLEY
AFB

TUNNELS AND HIGHWAYS

NEWPORT NEWS
SHIPBUILDING

Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel (HRBT)

7.9

9

Monitor-Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel (MMBT)

9.6

12

I-64 / I-264 interchange, Norfolk

23.0

24

I-64 / I-295 interchange, Henrico

61.6

55

HRBT

NNMT

MMBT

NIT

ORF
VIG
PMT
I-64 / I-264

FEDEX
CHESAPEAKE

VIRGINIA ENTERPRISE ZONE
In addition to its proximity to highways, businesses,
and a ready, willing and able labor force, the location of
Enterprise Center offers an additional benefit – eligibility for
Virginia Enterprise Zone incentives. The Virginia Enterprise
Zone program is a partnership between state and local
government that encourages job creation and private
investment in designated areas by offering a package of
state and local incentives to investors and employers that
meet certain guidelines.

STATE INCENTIVES

•

Existing businesses: Within 18 months of making an
application to the city of Hampton, increase the number
of full-time employees in the Enterprise Zone by 10%,
with a minimum increase of three full-time employees
and wages equal to at least twice the Federal
minimum wage, and make an added capital investment
of $500,000, as verified by the Commissioner of
Revenue.

•

New businesses: Within 18 months of making an
application to the city of Hampton, create at least 25
net new full-time employees at the Enterprise Zone
location with wages equal to at least twice the Federal
minimum wage and make a minimum $500,000
added capital investment in machinery and tools and/
or business personal property, as verified by the
Commissioner of Revenue.

Job Creation Grant: This is offered to employers who
create more than four new permanent, full time positions
(except retail, personal service, or food and beverage
positions) that meet the following guidelines:
•

•

Up to $500 per year for positions above the fourjob threshold that pay at least 175% of the Federal
minimum wage and offer health benefits.
Up to $800 per year for positions above the fourjob threshold that pay at least 200% of the Federal
minimum wage and offer health benefits.

Job Creation Grants are available for up to five consecutive
years after the new position has been created.
Real Property Investment Grant: This is offered for
investment in a building or facility. For rehabilitation and
expansion, the grant will be 20% of the amount over the
minimum investment of $100,000.
•

Up to $100,000 per building or facility for qualifying real
property investment s of less than $5 million.

•

Up to $200,000 per building or facility for qualifying real
property investment s of $5 million or more.

•

$200,000 maximum grant for a building or facility within
a five-consecutive-year term.

Business License Tax Refund: Refunds business license
taxes for five years (maximum $10,000 refund per year),
based on a sliding scale:
Year 1: 100%
Year 4: 40%

Capital Investment Grant: Provides 100% of the actual
business personal property and/or machinery and tools
taxes paid to the city of Hampton for three years, with a
maximum grant of $50,000 per year. Requirements are as
follows:

Year 3: 60%

Local Utility Tax Refund: Refunds local utility taxes for
five years, based on a sliding scale:
Year 1: 100%
Year 4: 40%

Year 2: 80%
Year 5: 20%

Year 3: 60%

For both tax refund programs, businesses must meet the
following qualifications:
•

Existing businesses: Within 12 months of making an
application to the city of Hampton, increase the number
of full-time employees in the Enterprise Zone by 10%,
with a minimum increase of three full-time employees
and wages equal to at least twice the Federal minimum
wage, and make an added capital investment of
$50,000, as verified by the Commissioner of Revenue.

•

New businesses: Within 12 months of making an
application to the city of Hampton, hire at least 10
net new full-time employees within the Enterprise
Zone with wages equal to at least twice the Federal
minimum wage and make a minimum $100,000 added
capital investment, as verified by the Commissioner of
Revenue

LOCAL INCENTIVES
The city of Hampton offers incentives to for-profit
businesses located within the city’s two enterprise zones.

Year 2: 80%
Year 5: 20%

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
THOMAS NELSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Thomas Nelson Community College Workforce
Development is dedicated to creating customized
programs that successfully develop and enhance the
Virginia Peninsula’s workforce through tailored training
for the individual and organizations, small and large. The
program offers top-quality courses, training and program in
hundreds of subjects taught by workforce expert trainers in
our locations in Williamsburg, Hampton or at your location,
based on your needs. They also customize courses to
meet the needs of businesses, providing just-in-time
services.
Thomas Nelson Workforce Development experts will
consult with your company’s leadership to identify
workplace skill needs and provide customized training
designed to meet your strategic goals. From product design
software applications to frontline customer connection
skills, our state-of-the-art curriculum, expert instruction,
training facilities, and technology deliver effective training
efficiently and affordably. They deliver training locally
or remotely, short or hour-long sessions, and available
anytime, anywhere, and in any format, from interactive
conferences or small group classroom settings or
e-learning. Our Workforce Development team will bundle
online courses tailored to your needs and accessible
24-hours a day.

The Workforce Development team can help you put
the right people in the right positions with employee
assessments. Whether you need employees who meet
new competency requirements or you’re aiming to close
skill gaps, the Workforce Development team can help
with testing services available at the Peninsula Workforce
Development Center’s Work Readiness Lab. There are
several assessments available.
To help sustain a highly-skilled workforce on the Virginia
Peninsula, Thomas Nelson Community College Workforce
Development maintains a state-of-the art full-service
training facility at the region’s Peninsula Workforce
Development Center (PWDC). Serving high-tech
companies moving to the Peninsula, individual job seekers
and existing businesses seeking to improve workers’
skills, the PWDC offers an array of services to meet the
Peninsula’s workforce development needs. Leasable space
includes a fully equipped conference center, featuring
lecture, seminar, and dining areas, subdivided breakout
rooms and a catering kitchen. There is an executive board
room, five smart multi-media classrooms, four computer
technology labs, and a Manufacturing Excellence Center
that includes flexible manufacturing, electronics industrial
and welding labs. Located less than two miles’ drive from
Enterprise Center, the PWDC is equipped with a variety
of presentation software and equipment with Internet
connectivity.

2000 Enterprise Parkway, Hampton, VA 23666
www.2000enterprise.com

For more infomation, please contact:
Gregg E. Christoffersen
+1 757 965 3009
gregg.christoffersen@am.jll.com

Deborah K. Stearns, CPM, SIOR
+1 757 961 3245
deborah.stearns@am.jll.com

Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, Owner, Jones Lang LaSalle, and/or their representatives, brokers or agents make no guarantees as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein, and offer the Property without express or implied warranties of any kind. The Property may be withdrawn without notice. If the recipient of this
information has signed a confidentiality agreement regarding this matter, this information is subject to the terms of that agreement. ©2017. Jones Lang LaSalle. All rights reserved.

